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Abstract: To literature and Confucianism， it was a great changing time from the 
mid Tang Dynasty to the Song Dynasty. During this transition from Tang to Song， 
Han Yu played a critical role which inherited the tradition and transformed the old into 
new. This distinguished him as an outstanding representative in the mid Tang that 
explored the new ground for in his fields， exerting significant impacts on the later 
generations. This dissertation is based on a comprehensive review of commentaries 
about Han Yu by scholars throughout the period from the mid Tang Dynasty to the 
entire Song Dynasty. The author further reviews the acceptance of Han Yu in the 
aspects of ideology and literature creation at that time， which leads to the conclusion 
of some important issues， and after all， forms the integral situation of the 
acceptance of Han Yu and the trend in its handing down. 
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① 李汉《昌黎先生集序》云：“洞视万古，悯恻当世，遂大拯颓风，教人自为……呜呼！先生于文，摧陷
廓清之功。”见马其昶校注、马茂元整理《韩昌黎文集校注》，上海古籍出版社，1998 年，第 1 页。 
② 皇甫湜《韩文公墓志铭》云：“茹古涵今，无有端涯，浑浑灏灏，不可窥校。及其酣放，豪曲快字，凌
纸怪发，鲸铿春丽，惊耀天下。” 









































                                                 
① 张籍《上韩昌黎书》，《全唐文》卷 684，北京：中华书局，1982 年。 
② 张籍《上韩昌黎第二书》：“君子发言举足，不远于理，示尝闻以驳杂无实之说为戏也。执事每见其说，
亦拊抃呼笑，是挠气害性，不得其正矣。苟正之不得，曷所不至焉！或以为中不失正，将以苟悦于众，
是戏人也，是玩人也，非示人以义之道也。”《全唐文》卷 684，北京：中华书局，1982 年。 
③ 韩愈《答张籍书》，《韩昌黎文集校注》第二卷，四川大学出版社，1996 年。 
④ 韩愈《重答张籍书》，《韩昌黎文集校注》第二卷，四川大学出版社，1996 年。 
⑤ 钱钟书，《谈艺录》十六云：“《全唐文》卷六百八十四，张籍《上昌黎二书》痛谏其好辩、好博进、好
戏玩人，昌黎集中答书具在，亦殊有卿用卿法、我行我素之意。豪侠之气未除，真率之相不掩，欲正仍
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